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BOLLICINE
Franciacorta Brut Montenisa Marchesi Antinori NV // Lombardia

74

chardonnay, pinot bianco, pinot nero ~ superb champagne-method sparkling wine
from the Antinori stable – the intense aromas include hints of white peaches and apples
and yeasty, toasty notes; the typical liveliness of the Brut is enhanced on the palate
by ripe fruit aromas adding depth and balance
Franciacorta Brut Antica Fratta NV (375 ml) // Lombardia

38

chardonnay, pinot nero ~ an elegantly fresh, vivacious and full Franciacorta
champagne-method sparkling wine – enticing and lively with a frothy mousse leading
to aromas and flavors of ripe fruit, honey and citrus undertones; the wine’s vibrant character
makes it a pleasing “any occasion” sparkler, perfect for a wide variety of foods
Trento Brut Metodo Classico Ferrari Fratelli Lunelli NV // Trentino

60

chardonnay ~ Italy’s answer to Blanc de Blancs Champagne – a sparkling chardonnay
made by Metodo Classico (aka champagne-method), marvelously toasty and dry,
with very delicate perlage, some creaminess of texture and lots of ripe fruity flavor
Trento Rosé Metodo Classico Ferrari Fratelli Lunelli NV // Trentino

72

pinot nero, chardonnay ~ a fantastic rosé sparkler that can be served at informal
and formal occasions alike – made by Metodo Classico, fresh and fruity, with a touch
of mellowness: the flavor of sweet almonds is supported by an acidulous vein
that is extraordinarily appealing
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Superiore Brut Jeio Bisol NV // Veneto

44

glera, verdiso, pinot bianco, chardonnay ~ typically fun and friendly, Jeio reveals
notable freshness, vibrancy and crispness in its green apples, flowers and sweet spices;
there is terrific energy and harmony here
Lambrusco Reggiano Concerto Medici Ermete 2014 // Emilia-Romagna
lambrusco ~ the traditional red wine of Bologna and Modena, this is real Lambrusco
and an absolute delight – gently dry, zippy and frothy; full of juicy cranberry and blueberry
fruits, with a light touch of tannin and gentle mouth coating mousse

46

VINI BIANCHI
Nord Italia
Gavi Le Marne Michele Chiarlo 2014 // Piedmont

44

cortese ~ an extremely elegant wine, dry but not astringent, lean yet
with a slightly flinty complexity – it evokes Chablis made from chardonnay
Roero Arneis Vietti 2014 // Piedmont

50

arneis (organic) ~ one of Piemonte’s secret weapons: elegant, perfectly
balanced, with a pleasant acidity, good complexity and an expressive finish
Pinot Grigio Io Albino Armani 2015 // Trentino

42

pinot grigio ~ Pinot Grigio from Trentino, bright and fresh, with beautiful aromatics
of white flowers and ripe pear; it’s lovely on its own or with almost any food
Riesling Istituto Agrario San Michele all’Adige 2014 // Trentino

44

riesling renano ~ considered one of the most aristocratic Trentino wines – lightly
fragrant with an harmonious fruit bouquet; pleasantly sour, delicate and elegant;
it’s highly versatile with food
Chardonnay Tiefenbrunner 2014 // Alto Adige

42

chardonnay ~ slightly spicy, well-structured and full in the mouth, with crisp acidity
and a lingering finish… simply perfect!
Kerner Brixner Pacherhof 2014 // Alto Adige

45

kerner (biodynamic) ~ fresh, racy and fruity like a Riesling, yet milder in acidity
and showing more body and verve – this is a very complex and versatile wine
Pinot Grigio Alto Adige Anger St. Michael-Eppan 2014 // Alto Adige

48

pinot grigio ~ medium-bodied, soft and fragrant, elegant and refined, with intense
hints of fruit and flowers – the perfect expression of South Tyrol terroir
Sauvignon Alto Adige Prail Colterenzio 2014 // Alto Adige
sauvignon ~ wonderfully elegant, well balanced with pleasant and fresh fruit flavors,
crisp acidity and subtle mineral finish; it’s a very happy balance between Loire-like
minerality and intense Marlborough fruitiness

50

Nord Italia (cont.)
Lugana San Benedetto Sergio Zenato 2014 // Veneto

40

trebbiano di lugana ~ delicate acidity meshes with subtle notes of white peach,
star fruit and stone in this fresh, elegant white from the shore of Garda Lake
Massifitti Trebbiano (Veronese) Suavia 2012 // Veneto

54

trebbiano di soave ~ produced in limited quantity, this compelling and gorgeous
“Soave” has a subdued nose that reveals white floral notes, tree fruit and mineral;
the taste is crystal clear, creamy and savory, with a long and pleasant finish
Soave Classico Suavia 2014 // Veneto

44

garganega ~ a cheerful, luminous white, easy to drink but with unmistakable
character; very smooth and creamy, with juicy fruity notes, wonderful freshness
and clean minerality; it ends with a savory and fulfilling finish
Collio Friulano Russiz Superiore 2013 // Friuli Venezia Giulia

60

friulano (aka tocai friulano) ~ very seductive, soft and refined, with a fresh,
fruity character, full body and a pleasant, long-lasting finish
Pinot Grigio Collio Branko 2014 // Friuli Venezia Giulia

58

pinot grigio ~ this is Pinot Grigio from Collio, one of Italy’s best white wine area;
warm, plush, with discreet acidity and pleasing sensation of elegant fullness
Ribolla Gialla Luisa 2014 // Friuli Venezia Giulia

44

ribolla gialla ~ typical bouquet with hints of sage, paprika and tomato leaves;
very enjoyable with great structure and excellent acidity
Sauvignon Collio Schiopetto 2012 // Friuli Venezia Giulia
sauvignon ~ a structured Sauvignon boasting a classical varietal fragrance of delicate
floral notes, tropical and citrus flavors; on the palate it’s very complex with green notes
of mint and nettle that are interwoven with exotic and salty notes in perfect balance

44

Centro Italia
Aulente Rubicone Bianco San Patrignano 2013 // Emilia-Romagna

40

chardonnay, sauvignon ~ a real crowd pleaser – aromatic and fresh with good
minerality; the positive characters of both varieties are noticeable here: the sauvignon’s
delicately grassy notes and the chardonnay’s rounded fruit overtones
Cervaro della Sala Marchesi Antinori 2012 // Umbria

94

chardonnay, grechetto ~ a landmark wine that has won many awards and much
recognition for its constant high quality – smooth, creamy, complex; it offers a beautiful
bouquet of vanilla, apricot, exotic fruit and honey, with a subtle touch of exotic spice
Orvieto Argillae 2014 // Umbria

40

procanico, grechetto, malvasia di candia, chardonnay, sauvignon ~ pleasantly dry
and refreshing, with broad, complex, fruity and enduring taste; it reminds of a cross
between Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Grigio – delicious!
Pecorino Giulia Cataldi Madonna 2015 // Abruzzo

42

pecorino ~ an astonishingly generous white, fresh and juicy, showing refreshing
acid lift to the precise yellow melon and chamomile flavors; finishes clean and long,
with Pecorino-typical tannic bite

Sud Italia e Isole
Falanghina Feudi di San Gregorio 2014 // Campania

46

falanghina ~ mouth-filling citrus and slightly creamy apple flavors make this white
a great choice for those searching for Chardonnay alternatives, while its crisp finish
will appeal to Pinot Grigio lovers
Fiano di Avellino Feudi di San Gregorio 2012 // Campania

48

fiano ~ a crisp, mouthwatering delicious whine – the bouquet is generous
and shapely with buoyant aromas of peach and candied orange; medium-bodied,
with tropical fruit flavors, a lively freshness and mineral hints
Greco di Tufo Mastroberardino 2014 // Campania
greco di tufo ~ another vivid, totally alive wine, loaded with personality –
the scent reveals fruity aromas of apricot, peach, apple and pear; the taste is
soft, mineral, structured and elegant

42

Sud Italia e Isole
Etna Bianco Erse Tenuta di Fessina 2014 // Sicily

50

carricante, catarratto, minella ~ delicate and elegant, with crisp aromas of pear
and hay; a savory, saline note underpins the drinking experience and vibrant acidity
keeps the wine enormously refreshing
Grillo Cavallo delle Fate Tasca d’Almerita 2014 // Sicily

44

grillo ~ here's a crisp, delicious white that opens with aromas of bright
fruit and floral hints typically Mediterranean; the palate is savory with juicy flavors,
accented by intense mineral notes and a backbone of zesty acidity
Regaleali Bianco Tasca d’Almerita 2014 // Sicily

42

inzolia, grecanico, cataratto, chardonnay ~ a classic that is always excellent –
delicate and fruity; pleasantly velvety, rich, intense and crispy; it’s a versatile,
refreshing and delicious white of true Sicilian character
Vermentino di Gallura Cucaione Piero Mancini 2014 // Sardinia

38

vermentino ~ one of the masterpieces of Piero Mancini, this Vermentino
was created to celebrate the charm of the Gallura region – it’s a wine of elegant
personality, lively and aromatic; well structured, with a fresh, light acidity

VINI ROSATI
Nord, Centro e Sud Italia
Rosaenovae Irpinia Terredora di Paolo 2014 // Campania

42

aglianico ~ fresh and crisp, with a touch of minerality giving shape and lift to
the bright red fruit and sweet spice flavors; nicely harmonious with lush, spreading
tannins and very good length – this is a totally beguiling rosé
Negroamaro Rosato Cantele 2015 // Puglia
negroamaro ~ a modern interpretation of the native negroamaro varietal that
is a staple of winemaking in Puglia – notes of rose and geranium mingle with fruit notes
of strawberry and cherry; pleasant with vibrant freshness and persistent flavor

38

VINI ROSSI
Nord Italia
Barbaresco Rabaja Riserva Cortese 2008 // Piedmont
nebbiolo ~ from one of Barbaresco top estates, this single-vineyard designate
is only made in the best, classic years – high class, full and velvety, with robust flavors
developing on the palate and unveiling the wine very solid structure and elegance

190

Barbaresco Produttori del Barbaresco 2012 // Piedmont
nebbiolo ~ this is classic Barbaresco – marked by a good dose of savory spices
and ripe cherries; powerful, firm, elegant and ethereal… always a pleasure to drink

74

Barbera d’Alba Tre Vigne Vietti 2014 // Piedmont
barbera (organic) ~ made from Vietti’s three top barbera vineyards, this is
no ordinary Barbera: rich in style, with aromas of ripe cherry, violet and vanilla;
full and persistent, with soft tannins… what a beautiful wine this is!

62

Barolo Albe G. D. Vajra 2011 // Piedmont
nebbiolo ~ a true “Barolo di Barolo”, Albe is a resonant, beautifully expressive
Barolo with sophisticated and delicate flavors supported by elegant acidity and ripe
tannins – one of Piedmont’s best-kept secrets

88

Barolo Monfalletto Cordero di Montezemolo 2011 // Piedmont
nebbiolo ~ a soft, open Barolo – dense and rich, with lots of fruit and intensity,
and chewy tannins; full and deep with a long, long finish of dried citrus and plums,
and floral too

110

Barolo Cannubi Damilano 2009 // Piedmont
nebbiolo ~ attractive Barolo with plenty of vineyard character and personality –
the nose is ample with sensual notes of cherry and plum; harmonious and pleasantly
dry on the palate, with soft and full body

160

Dolcetto di Dogliani San Luigi Pecchenino 2014 // Piedmont
dolcetto ~ fruit-forward with notes of currants, berries and prunes; well balanced
with sweet tannins and good acidity – this is lovely Dolcetto, fresh and utterly drinkable

46

Gattinara Giancarlo Travaglini 2010 // Piedmont
spanna (aka nebbiolo) ~ the most aristocratic of Italian wines made from nebbiolo;
extremely perfumed with rose, dark-fruit and strawberry aromas and flavors, full body,
firm tannins and a clean, crisp finish… so delicious to taste

64

Nord Italia (cont.)
Nebbiolo Langhe Guidobono 2014 // Piedmont

44

nebbiolo ~ a “baby Barolo” indeed, offering all the hallmarks of nebbiolo, albeit
in a minor key, but with immediate gratification – austere yet approachable, with dark
berry fruits, floral notes and hints of spice and a firm yet elegant structure
Gutturnio Riserva Romeo Castello di Luzzano 2011 // Lombardy

62

barbera, bonarda ~ a cheerful red of great elegance and perfect harmony, with a light
oakiness that adds a pleasing final touch; this is one of our favorite Barbera – we know
there is some bonarda in the blend but that is what makes it such a great wine…
Teroldego Rotaliano Maso Scari Barone de Cles 2011 // Trentino

52

teroldego ~ an esoteric but wonderful wine that’s worth a try – it’s the wine
you would have if you crossed a Beaujolais Cru with a Chianti Classico: bright, ripe,
fruity and fun, yet with a good structure
Pinot Nero Blauburgunder Mazzon Bruno Gottardi 2012 // Alto Adige

92

pinot nero ~ one of the best Pinot Noir of Italy, this is amazing Pinot Noir
with gratification aplenty – medium-bodied, soft and fragrant, with full character
and structured, rich of fruity and buttery scents
Pinot Nero Saltner Viticoltori Caldaro 2013 // Alto Adige

58

pinot nero ~ more than a wine, an atmosphere… high elevation fruit
from Northern Italy makes this Pinot Nero lighter in color but with very bright
cherry fruit flavors and a long finish
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Allegrini 2011 // Veneto

170

corvina veronese, rondinella, oseleta ~ robust and complex, amazingly soft
and velvety, with fruit aromas and spicy notes; an elegant but modern rendition
of Amarone, showing power, intensity and impressive length
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Cà del Pipa Colle Cristi Castellani 2010 // Veneto
corvina, corvinone, rondinella, molinara ~ intense and elegant, with some notes
of ripe fruit and spices; smooth and full bodied, with good fruit intensity and plush
tannins; this is a very seductive Amarone

130

Nord Italia (cont.)
Carmenere Più Inama 2013 // Veneto

52

carmenere, merlot ~ full bodied and intense, elegant and fresh, with intense
and pleasant fruity and spicy notes: really well-rounded and easy to drink
Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso I Progni Le Salette 2013 // Veneto

58

corvina, corvinone, rondinella, molinara, croatina, sangiovese (organic) ~
made using the Ripasso method, involving a secondary fermentation on the lees
of the Recioto – soft, full, with notes of cherry and dark chocolate, spicy nuances,
balanced acidity and a long finish
Merlot Luisa 2014 // Friuli Venezia Giulia

48

merlot ~ euphoric Merlot from Northern Italy; the bouquet is slightly vinous
with fruity notes of raspberry and blueberry and a characteristic scent of violets;
warm, dry, moderately tannic on the palate with a long finish

Centro Italia
Montepirolo (Cabernet) San Patrignano 2010 // Emilia-Romagna

96

cabernet sauvignon, merlot, cabernet franc ~ a classic and elegant Bordeaux-style
blend, intensely fruity and mineral, with powerful and well-rounded flavor
Sangiovese di Romagna Riserva Avi San Patrignano 2010 // Emilia-Romagna

92

sangiovese ~ powerful and heady sangiovese of a depth of flavor rarely achieved
in Tuscany; intense and full-bodied, rich in spicy and floral aromas, with notes of violet
and ripe red fruit; 7 time Gambero Rosso Tre Bicchieri Award Winner
Aulente Rubicone Rosso San Patrignano 2013 // Emilia-Romagna

44

sangiovese ~ a hearty Rosso, packed with red cherries, tobacco, licorice
and spices; very good concentration, nice use of oak, lively acidity and soft,
round tannins; highly versatile and charming
Morellino di Scansano Marteto Cantine Bruni 2014 // Tuscany
sangiovese, syrah, alicante ~ rich, smooth, elegant, with plum and berry aromas
and flavors; medium and round, with ripe tannins and a pleasant fruity finish

46

Centro Italia (cont.)
Rosso di Montalcino Tenuta Col d'Orcia 2012 // Tuscany

58

sangiovese ~ baby Brunello from the legendary Col d’Orcia – featuring scents
of cherries, orange peel and flowers; warm, rich, with soft, elegant tannin structure
and long, persistent fruity aftertaste
Chianti Classico Castello di Meleto 2012 // Tuscany

46

sangiovese, alicante bouchet, malvasia nera ~ notes of cherry, typical of the grape,
with hints of floral and vanilla; velvety, enveloping palate with rounded tannins;
it’s just a perfect model of fresh, straightforward Chianti
Chianti Classico Riserva Villa Antinori Marchesi Antinori 2011 // Tuscany

75

90% sangiovese, 10% cabernet & merlot ~ a delicious, vibrant Chianti,
very territorial in character – loaded with perfumed, juicy fruit, supple and velvety
in its tannins, long on the flow and savory on the finish and aftertaste
Chianti Rufina Riserva Montesodi Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi 2012 // Tuscany

88

sangiovese ~ Cru made only in the best years resulting, this is an intense Chianti
with great aromas and lingering aristocratic – the nose is elegant with ripe fruit and hints
of spice; on the palate is warm and savory with sweet, evolved tannins
Brunello di Montalcino Argiano 2011 // Tuscany

120

sangiovese ~ elegant and powerful, with inviting perfumes of red berries
and clean freshness; rounded and voluptuous body with interesting, silky tannins –
a spectacular Brunello
Brunello di Montalcino Camigliano 2011 // Tuscany

92

sangiovese ~ a beautiful, sexy Brunello with exotic aromas of freshly cut flower,
cherry and strawberry; full bodied with fine, silky tannins and long, fresh finish –
the appeal here is genuine and immediate
Brunello di Montalcino Tenuta Nuova Casanova di Neri 2011 // Tuscany
sangiovese ~ Brunello of enormous pedigree and importance;
very beautiful and polished, generous and confident, with a presentation
that offers purity, intensity and persistence

190

Centro Italia (cont.)
Ir Rosso Casanova di Neri 2014 // Tuscany

54

sangiovese, colorino ~ fresh, juicy Rosso with dusty, sweet-tart red fruit
and earth flavors typical of sangiovese; great finesse in the mouth with a slight bite
in the tannins; ample and easy to drink, with excellent persistence
L’Urlo (Toscana Merlot) Azienda Agricola Urlari 2012 // Tuscany

92

merlot ~ a pure expression of merlot, with well-ripened and fleshy red fruit
and a tinge of vegetable note; the taste is warm and soft while being refreshing
at the same time; the tannins are pure velvet
Vino Nobile di Montepulciano Poliziano 2012 // Tuscany
prugnolo gentile, colorino, canaiolo, merlot ~ there are lots of fruit here,
with dried berry, lemon peel and hints of mahogany; full body, round and velvety tannins
and a clean finish; the 2012 is a terrific example of Vino Nobile in this warm year

68

The Super Tuscans
Il Bruciato (Tenuta Guado al Tasso) Marchesi Antinori 2013 // Tuscany
65% cabernet sauvignon, 20% merlot, 15% syrah ~ Bordeaux-inspired blend,
powerful, full bodied, with multiple fruit and spicy bouquet; balanced and harmonious
and of exceptional overall drinking pleasure

85

Guidalberto Tenuta San Guido 2013 // Tuscany
60% cabernet sauvignon, 40% merlot ~ second wine of the legendary Sassicaia;
beautiful and bold, with profound aromas of red and black fruits; balanced and elegant
on the palate, with a silky presence, relatively low alcohol and noble tannins

108

I Sodi di San Niccolò Castellare di Castellina 2010 // Tuscany
85 % sangiovese, 15% malvasia nera ~ a super charmer and immediate crowd-pleaser;
pure and buoyant with a focused sense of fruit sharpness, great intensity and sweet tannins

148

Ornellaia Tenuta dell’Ornellaia 2013 // Tuscany
45% cabernet sauvignon, 38% merlot, 10% cabernet franc, 7% petit verdot ~
a world-class Super-Tuscan, the 2013 Ornellaia is beautifully tonic and shapely;
its classic, balanced, sophisticated palate gained it the name L’Eleganza (Elegance)

410

Pervale (Toscana Rosso) Azienda Agricola Urlari 2011 // Tuscany
sangiovese, cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc, merlot, alicante bouschet ~
delicious, intense, with notes of ripe red and small black fruit; well structured
with a nice acidity reflecting the terroir and a long and well-defined finish

60

Sammarco Castello dei Rampolla 2009 // Tuscany
cabernet sauvignon, sangiovese, merlot (biodynamic) ~ a fresh wine, characterized
by distinct aromas of ripe fruit, superb richness, purity, and overall harmony

190

Sassicaia Tenuta San Guido 2012 // Tuscany
85% cabernet sauvignon, 15% cabernet franc ~ this ediotion of Sassicaia
is drop-dead gorgeous – structured, radiant and loaded with finesse, it delivers
everything you’d expect from a world-class wine and more

390

Tignanello Marchesi Antinori 2012 // Tuscany
80% sangiovese, 5% cabernet franc, 15% cabernet sauvignon ~ here is a structured red
with lots of finesse; alluring aromas of red fruit and spicy notes; full body, chewy, polished
tannins and a long, flavorful finish and aftertaste

215

Other Centro Italia Reds
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Vigneto di Popoli Valle Reale 2010 // Abruzzo

44

montepulciano ~ earthy and rich, with silky tannins and layers of dark berry fruit
and spices; full-bodied and firm, yet supple – this is rich and aromatic Montepulciano
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo San Calisto Valle Reale 2009 // Abruzzo

78

montepulciano ~ the flagship wine from Valle Reale, with bursting, juicy cherries
and blackberry notes; outstanding structure elegantly softened by silky tannins; rich, full
and generous with exceptional freshness and vitality
Ramitello Biferno Rosso Di Majo Norante 2011 // Molise

44

80% montepulciano, 20% aglianico (organic) ~ big and rich with generous
layers of dark plums and smoke notes and mocha; offers lots of depth of flavor
in the glass – mouth-watering and delicious

Sud Italia e Isole
Aglianico del Taburno Fontanavecchia 2009 // Campania

40

aglianico ~ a full-flavored wine of formidable structure, with characteristic
dark fruit and dry earth aromas; lots of bittersweet structural acidity and tannin;
powerful, sweet finish – delicious
Taurasi Fatica Contadina Terredora di Paolo 2010 // Campania

65

aglianico ~ elegant, smooth and intense, with characteristic hints of plums, cherries,
black pepper and tar; full bodied and austere with balanced tannins and acidity –
this is dark and brooding, yet surprisingly accessible
Primitivo Torcicoda Tormaresca 2013 // Puglia

50

primitivo ~ an authentic taste of Puglia winemaking – the wine boasts the Antinori
family's signature touch with bold layers of spice and dark fruit; full bodied and intense;
smooth tannins and soft consistency make for a fitting close
Cirò Rosso Riserva Duca Sanfelice Librandi 2011 // Calabria
gaglioppo ~ this Riserva shines the spotlight on the little-known Gaglioppo grape –
inviting aromas of figs, sour cherries, tobacco and hints of chocolate; ripe, soft tannins
and good body that make for an incredibly rich, yet easygoing red wine

42

Sud Italia e Isole (cont.)
Gravello Librandi 2011 // Calabria
gaglioppo, cabernet sauvignon ~ the first Calabria red to be awarded Gambero Rosso
Tre Bicchieri; intensely aromatic with notes of blackberry, ripe cherry, coffee and cassis;
rich with velvety tannins and a persistent finish – truly a “Super Calabrian” wine

60

Cabernet Sauvignon Missoni Feudi del Pisciotto 2012 // Sicily
cabernet sauvignon ~ intense, clean and appealing, with ripe cassis and black cherry
notes; full bodied with a pleasing roundness and a persistent finish – excellent example
of Cabernet from Sicily and for fans of the rich, modern style

68

Faro Bonavita 2012 // Sicily
nerello mascalese, nerello cappuccio, nocera (organic) ~ intense, well structured,
with enchanting spicy aromas and sensual texture, firm fruit tannins and pace –
it sits somewhere between Burgundy and Piedmont

80

Nero d’Avola Colosi 2014 // Sicily
nero d'avola ~ intense blackberry aromas and fresh tannic palate; fresh,
vinous and loaded with ripe red fruit – a soft, supple Nero d'Avola from Colosi,
one of Sicily’s most quality conscious producers

40

Nero d’Avola Versace Feudi del Pisciotto 2012 // Sicily
nero d'avola ~ full, velvety, harmonious and balanced taste, with charming tones
of dark fruit (black currants, blueberries and plums) and an elegant long finish –
in a touch of irony, Versace is a no-frills Nero d’Avola

68

Syrah Maroccoli Planeta 2009 // Sicily
syrah ~ Maroccoli embodies a sensual spirit with bright cinnamon and clove
backed by black fruit and dried fig; the wine is rich, plush and smoothly textured
(90 pts Wine Enthusiast)

78

Alghero Tanca Farrà Sella & Mosca 2010 // Sardinia
cannonau, cabernet sauvignon ~ mature fruit with herbaceous and tarry notes;
full-bodied, dry, balanced and harmonious with soft tannins and low acidity –
a blend that will seduce with its rich Mediterranean personality

60

Cannonau di Sardegna Costera Argiolas 2013 // Sardinia
cannonau, carignano, bovale ~ healthy full red with intensely vinous aromas,
typical of Cannonau; concentrated, sappy and savory, finishes with serious depth
and broad, polished tannins – the 2013 Costera hits all the right buttons

44

VINI DOLCI

Glass // Bottle

Moscato d’Asti Scrapona Marenco 2014 (375 ml) // Piedmont

8 // 28

moscato bianco ~ a pleasing moscato with aromatic, ripe fruit; delicate and fragrant;
full-on sweet while still finishing crisp and clean
Brachetto d’Acqui Rosa Regale Vigne Regali-Banfi 2014 (375ml) // Piedmont

9 // 28

brachetto ~ soft red sparkling wine; aromatic with hints of rose petals, strawberry
and raspberry; very pleasant and extremely elegant – perfect for a romantic duo!
Dindarello Moscato d’Arancio Maculan 2013 (375ml) // Veneto

11 // 42

moscato fior d'arancio ~ a pure expression of moscato with intensely aromatic
notes of ripe citrus, honey and orange blossoms; sweet, balanced and full bodied
yet simultaneously fresh and lively, with a long and persistent finish
Centesimino Passito Uvappesa Ancarani NV (500ml) // Emilia Romagna

12 // 70

centesimino (aka savignon rosso, organic) ~ intense blueberry with a floral complexity
of wild rose; smooth, rich and creamy-textured, with a firm structure and an unexpected
ripe fruit flavor – great Vino Dolce for the perfect end to a meal!
Vin Santo di Montepulciano Sangallo Fattoria del Cerro 2009 (375 ml) // Tuscany

13 // 60

trebbiano, malvasia, grechetto ~ a lush, round completely saturated Vinsanto
that’s not overtly sweet – rich, concentrated, with notes of orange peel and acacia
honey; it’s juicy and generous, lasting on a clean note of fresh nuts.
Aleatico Passito Monte Maggiore Occhipinti 2011 (375ml) // Lazio

12 // 48

aleatico ~ a soft, sensual and utterly convincing expression of aleatico, Lazio
indigenous grape; reminiscent of red berries dusted with sugar in a room full of roses;
100% stainless steel and no oak makes this sweet wine clean and zippy fresh

PORT
Fine Ruby Croft // Douro Valley, Portugal

Glass
9

Tawny 10 Year Old Dow’s // Douro Valley, Portugal

14

Tawny 20 Year Old Taylor Fladgate // Douro Valley, Portugal

16

VODKA
80º
Absolut Wheat // Sweden
Belvedere Rye // Poland
Chopin Potato // Poland
Grey Goose Wheat // France
Ketel One Wheat // Holland
Stolichnaya Wheat & Rye // Russia
Tito’s Handmade Corn // Texas
Flavored
Grey Goose L’Orange Wheat // France
Ketel One Citroen Wheat // Holland
Stolichnaya Razberi Wheat & Rye // Russia
Stolichnaya Vanil Wheat & Rye // Russia

11
14
14
13
12
11
12
13
12
11
11

GIN
London Dry Style
Bombay Sapphire // England
Cadenhead's Old Raj 110 Proof // Scotland
Junipero // California
Tanqueray // England
Plymouth Style
Plymouth // England
New Western
Hendrick’s // Scotland

12
16
12
14
14
14

TEQUILA
Blanco
Herradura Blanco
Patron Silver
Reposado
Gran Centenario Reposado
Añejo
Herradura Añejo
Don Julio Añejo
El Tesoro Añejo

14
17
16
17
20
17

RUM
White
Byram River // New York
Dark
Gosling’s Black Seal // Bermuda
Myers’s Original Dark // Jamaica
Aged
Appleton Estate V/X // Jamaica
Bacardi, 8 years // Puerto Rico
Barbancourt Estate Reserve, 15 years // Haiti
Mount Gay Eclipse // Barbados
Pampero Aniversario // Venezuela
Ron Zacapa Solera, 23 years // Guatemala

12
10
12
12
12
14
10
12
15

SCOTCH WHISKY
Single Malt
Springbank, aged 10 years // Campbeltown
Glenmorangie, aged 10 years // Northern Highlands
Oban, aged 14 years // Western Highlands
Lagavulin, aged 16 years // Islay
Laphroaig, aged 10 years // Islay
Highland Park, aged 18 years // Orkney Islands
Balvenie Single Barrel, aged 15 years // Speyside
Glenfiddich, aged 12 years // Speyside
Glenlivet, aged 12 years // Speyside
Macallan, aged 12 years // Speyside
Blended
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Blue

17
15
21
22
17
30
22
16
16
17
15
55

BOURBON
Baker's, aged 7 years
Basil Hayden's, aged 8 years
Booker's, aged 8 years
Knob Creek, aged 9 years
Labrot & Grahm, Woodford Reserve
Maker's Mark

16
16
20
15
14
14

RYE, AMERICAN, CANADIAN & IRISH WHISKEY
Bulleit Rye, Straight Rye
Jack Daniel's Old No. 7, Tennessee Whiskey
Crown Royal, Blended Canadian Whisky
Jameson, Irish Whiskey
Redbreast, Irish Whiskey, aged 12 years

14
12
14
12
15

COGNAC
Courvoisier VS
Hennessy VS
Rémy Martin VSOP
Rémy Martin XO Excellence

13
13
16
32

AMARI
Cynar // Lombardy
Fernet Branca // Lombardy
Ramazzotti // Lombardy
Luxardo Abano // Veneto

10
11
9
11

GRAPPE & BRANDY
Marolo Grappa di Brunello // Piedmont
Marolo Milla Grappa with Chamomile // Piedmont
Zenato Grappa di Amarone // Veneto
Borgo Scuro Grappa Classica // Veneto
Borgo Scuro Grappa Invecchiata // Veneto
Jacopo Poli Grappa Po’ Morbida/Smooth // Veneto

14
17
14
12
13
14

LIQUEURS, SAMBUCA & LIMONCELLO
Luxardo Sambuca Dei Cesari // Veneto
Romana Sambuca Black // Lazio
Limoncello // Campania
Disaronno Amaretto // Lombardy
Cointreau // France
Drambuie // Scotland
Bayley’s Original Irish Cream // Ireland
Frangelico // Piedmont
Kahlua // Mexico
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge // France

10
12
9
10
11
11
11
10
11
13

BIRRE

Beers are listed from lightest to fullest in body

Bottle

Birra Moretti // Friuli 11.2oz

8

brewed in an old world tradition almost unchanged since 1859, a smooth, well-balanced
pale lager with a slight bitter flavor

Peroni Nastro Azzurro // Lazio 11.2oz

8

intensely crisp and refreshing premium lager with a very subtle malty sweetness;
exceptionally easy to drink

Ama Bionda Birra Amarcord // Marche 12oz

12

a golden ale with a soft but complex floral and fruity character, made with three types of hops
and Sicilian orange blossom honey, designed by Brooklyn Brewmaster Garrett Oliver

Birra Moretti La Rossa // Friuli 11.2oz

8

a double malt beer produced using 100% high quality barley malt that gives it a full,
caramelized malt flavor and a uniquely bitter aftertaste and delicate fragrance
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